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lT☂s all over now!
Ovum Holway research has always

concentrated on past. current and near

term future forecasts for the UK IT. and

in particular S/ITS. sector.

As readers of our reports, and

those who attended the Ovum Holway

presentation on 24th Oct. 02. will

know, the ☁excessive exuberance' of

the high growth rates of the IT sector

of late. have now come to a grinding

halt. Indeed, growth is now negative

and this serious recession is likely to

last three years.

But what then? Will we see the

20% p.a. growth of 1998 returning?

We think not.

If you study any sector which is

based on an engineering or

technological development (railways.

automotive sector. airlines,

telecomms, TV and radio etc.) you will

nd growth goes through four phases:

- Pioneer

- Mass market

- Maturity

- Post maturity

The IT industry entered Its

pioneering phase after the war. We

would contend that it was the

introduction of third generation

computers, like the lBM 8/860 in

1964. that started the mass market

phase as it made IT accessible to many

businesses. All the major S/iTS

companies we know of today were

founded in the 19605. The introduction

of the PC in 1981 accelerated growth

in this phase by making IT affordable

to SMEs and individuals too.

In 1964. IT was <1% of the UK

economy. After that it grew rapidly to

the point where it was equal to 4% of

the UK economy in 1999. Indeed S/

ITS was only 0.1% of the economy in

1964 and has since grown its share of IT signi cantly as IT hardware's sharehas

declined.

Indeed, S/ITS has grown 3-times faster than the UK economy since 1964 - 4-

times faster in the 1990s.

If S/ITS continued to grow at that rate it would equal 100% of the economy

by 2050.

Now, we think there is one thing that all readers will agree upon - that is

impossible! After all we all need to eat. drink. be housed. move around etc.

We looked at every other engineering or technology-oriented sector of the UK

economy over the last 100 years and couldn't nd one that has managed to exceed

5% of the economy. They go to reach a kind of maturity level ♥ and stay there.

The UK economy has grown on average by2.5% p.a. in the last 40 years. It

has only exceeded 5% in one year and has been negative on a numberofoccasions.

We contend that IT has now entered Its maturity phase. lT's % share of the

UK economy will stay at. or around, 4%. which means that growth for the next 40

years will be quite closely aligned to GDP growth. That means that we see growth

mainly in the 05% p.a. range; with growth closer to 10% only in rare and exceptional

years.

For an industry used to double digit growth rates year in. year out. this may

come as something of a shock. Indeed, we suspect it will require quite a different

set of management skills to take full advantage (or even survive) in such an

environment.

But for those that can both accept maturity and adapt. the future

could well be very rewarding.

Firstly. companies will need to be run for cash and profits. Not for growth

alone,

It was positive sentiment towards the IT sector which sent shares prices into

orbit. It was negative sentiment which plunged them to earth again. We do not see

IT as a % of the UK economy
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[continued from page one]

such a degree of postive sentiment

returning. Investors will look upon

lTjust like they regard other sectors

in their maturity phases. Indeed, as

we explained last month, dividends

and yields will become the order of

the day.

Secondly, do not think that

maturity will put an end to

innovation. We expect innovation

to continue apace. The IT of 1 O, 20

years time will show major

advancements.

Indeed, the main one will be

reliability. Maturity has meant

increased reliability in every other

similar sector. Indeed, users will

expect reliability and punish harshly

vendors who don☂t deliver.
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The IT industry has pro ted massively from its own unreliability These

days will end.

Indeed, the days when fee rates, contractor rates and even wages are

several times the national norm will rapidly come to an end. We have already

seen the rst evidence with average wages in IT declining by 7% in the last six

months. We see this as an irreversible trend. We see the skills required in the

vast majority of iT-related jobs becoming much more similar to those associated

with a 'trade' (like being a skilled motor mechanic) - and pay will fall accordingly.

The one thing that can be guaranteed during a maturity phase is

consolidation. At the moment the Top Three suppliers to the IT sector

worldwide have around 15% of the market. We see this rising to >50% within

20 years. In other words, the recent consolidations, like HP and Compaq or

IBM and PwC Consulting, will look tri ing compared to the couplings we will

report in the years to come. You have to be BIG or NlCHE in a mature market.

The mid-sized players cannot survive.

Consolidation within software or hardware or IT services is one thing, but

we see the unrelenting trend towards convergence accelerating too. IBM is a

prime example at the moment and we see this model being attempted by

others. We see telcos increasingly being drawn in, But we do not believe it will

be the telcos doing the buying (as in OT and T♥Systems). In the future, the

telcos will be acquired by the IT companies.

Increasingly, IT services companies are moving into BPO. Indeed, we

reckon that you just cannot survive as an IT oursourcer alone without a BPO

operation or partner 80, over time. as shown in the diagram, we see all these

sectors converging.

VNrtad Supplier☁s☁

   
    
   

Suppo
Services!
BPO

☜☁Jerrddng pent☜

This new breed of mega companies will be ☁serviced☂ by ahuge number

of ☁component suppliers', Being a component supplier will be increasingly

uncomfortable. Price pressure win be enormous. However, if you don☂t play

the mega company's game, you win exc|ude yourself from most of the market.

You will have to be content with a local presence or a niche.

Success in the future will come from:
- spotting and exploiting shifts in the market. But remember in a mature

market for every sub sector getting a larger slice of the cake, another Sub

sector will go hungry.

- increasing market share. Clearly consolidation will play a vital role here.

 



But IT companies will need much

more capable management with

experience in the market share

game. In our view the current IT

sector has few managers with such

capability.

We don't anticipate lT☂s maturity

phase ending in our lifetime But

remember that it has for other

sectors like the railways. There then

followed 50 years of decline.

Ovum Holway has for a long

time linked its views to musical

themes. "There may be troubles

ahead", "Stormy weather" and, this

year, "Yesterday".

"IT'S all over now" is a

particularly appropriate theme,

being a Rolling Stones hit in 1964
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things of Mick Jagger in the future as he turns 60. On the other hand, Jagger

seems quite capable of making the most of his ☜maturity☝.

So should we.

 

(35 Want to know more?

Richard Holway is a founder member of the Princes Trust

N Technology Leadership Group which helps disadvantaged

I um young people set up in IT.
On 18th Nov. 02, he is giving a presentation entitled 'IT☂s all

over now☝ at Bloomberg studios. Bloomberg is sponsoring both the venue

and the catering. So not only does every penny go to the Princes Trust but

the Government matches this 9-for♥2. Over 850,000 x2 should be raised.

You get an invite in return for a donation of £250. More details on

www.tlginvite.co.uk.

Holway has also produced a pamphlet on the medium to long range

forecasts for the IT sector which will be provided to those attending the

presentation.

Copies are available to SYSTEMHOUSE subscribers at the special price

of £250 from Ovum. Call Andrew Handles on 01252 740908 or e-mail

:1-
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just as IT entered its mass market ajr@ovum.com.
phase. Few would expect great .

> ACCENTURE SHOWS SOLID GROWTH
accenture

 

Accenture has reported its full year results. Net revenues for the year ended

31 st Aug. 02 grew by 1% to $11.6bn but operating income fell 4.6% to $1.89bn

(still a 12% margin). Pre-tax income fell much more sharply, by 30% to $1 .O7bn

mainly due to a $321 m loss on its venture investments. EPS was down 38% to

$0.56. EMEA rev. managed an 11% increase (9% in local currency) to $4.96bn

and now generates 43% ofAccenture's business. By vertical, government sector

did best, of course. growing 31% to $1 .32bn. whereas Comms & Hi-Tech was

down 2% to $3.1an and Financial Services fell 9% to $2.62bn. Accenture

claimed UK revenues were up 19% to £1.1bn. Accenture CEO Joe Forehand

expects they will "sustaln a strong position in an uncertain market" and is

"comfortable" with expectations of revenue growth of 0% to 2% in FY03.

Comment: Maybe he should not be quite so ☁comfortable☁. Accenture☂s

revenues in their Q4 (3 months to 31 st Aug. 02) declined 3% and EMEA rev. fell

7% in local terms. We can't see how things will

get materially better than that for them to show

net growth over the next year. As for Accenture's

local operation, we now understand that their

♥ andwe are assured it is pro table.

How they do this nancial year will

come down to what success they

can muster with major outsourcing

deals. such as the £87m/5 year deal

they scored at Thames Water in Sep.

02 forth HP and Wipro). So they

must be a bit concerned that they

lost out to 080 in the £1.5bn

megadeal at Consignia last month.

Never mind, though, as surely they

will get their ☁fair share' of the Inland

Revenue/NI ☁Aspire' deal in 2004.

Accenture UK

9 year Revenue growth rate

 

UK revenues for last year (ended 31st Aug. 01)

 

21mm :ZlRlv-m 162m) *emmu m)

 

were $1 .42bn, which we will now register as
:1 ,mn 27%

£960m based on our average 2001 exchange

rates. Accenture☁s UK rev. for this year to 31 st W☜

Aug. 02 were $1.7bn which we will record as Boom

£1.06bn based on our average year»to»date

2002 exchange rates, a 10% increase in local

currency. Though not 19%, this is still a very

   

creditable result in current market conditions. in m ☁

any event, the UK was the fastest growing region
um me 20m 20m 2002
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mALTERIAN HOLDS STEADY IN FIRST HALF

Data analysis software company

Alterian has announced interim

results to 30th Sep. 02. Turnover is

pretty much static compared to the

comparable period last year

(£18m). but down 27% on the

previous six months. But the ☁good'

news is that LET has improved from

俉4.8m in H1 01 t0 £4.5m, and is

much the same as the previous six

months. Loss per share, previously

12.1p is now 11.4p.

David Eldridge, CEO.

 

lBM has been pedalling hard to

stand relatively still in OS. Total

revenue for the three months to 30th

Sep. 02 barely rose at all, still sitting

at $19.8bn, although year-to-date

revenue is still down 5.6% at

$57.5bn. Pre-tax income for

continuing ops in 03 also remained

about line-ball at $2.4bn (down 39%

year to date to $4.8bn). EMEA didn't

do so well - total revenue grew 1%

- but fell 8% at constant currency.

Revenue from lBM Global Services

(IGS) for 03 rose 2.4% to $8.9bn

(exc. PwC Consulting. which

commented: ☜Looking forward to next nancial year, revenue growth is also

underpinnedbya strong recurring revenue stream and the maturing sales channel

that has been built over the past two years".

Comment: Alterian reports that sales cycles have lengthened and several

contracts have been deterred. but in the UK sales increased 29%, offsetting the

44% slump in US business. The company has done some restructuring and cut

33 jobs. which will result in annualised savings of c92m. Alterian aims to become

pro table by Q4, and to this end is concentrating efforts on generating revenue

through existing partner relationships, and driving up recurring revenues (which

currently account for approx. half of revenue). In the meantime the directors

believe that Alterian has suf cient funds to see it through to pro tability (Ed: are

we talking about the same sort of pro tability here?) The shares ended the

month 11% up at 31p.

IBM PEDALS HARD TO STAND STILL

became part of IBM from 1st Oct), which left year-to-date revenue almost steady

at $25.8bn. [GS gross margins in OS declined from 28.4% to 26.5%. Software

revenue fell 3% (5% at constant currency), including middleware.

Comment: We were abit surprised to see that middleware revenue was

down as we believe that this is about the only part of the software industry

that should be doing well in this ☁make do and mend☂ market. But lBM did say

that its agship middleware product WebSphere grew rev 27% so the other

products must have done dreadfully. On the home front, IBM was one of the

losers to 080 for the £1.5bn outsourcing megadeal at Consignia last month.

but the good news was their E700m outsourcing deal with Boots. Interestingly,

IBM once again ☁partners☁ with Xansa, which won a 俉54m application

management contract at the Chemist chain also last month. This may give

solace to both players who were unceremoniously turfed from their respective

contracts at HBoS earlier this year. Xansa is also partnering 080 at Consignia,

so it☂s great to see them back sticking to their AM knitting.

RESILIENT UNISYS

Born♥again systems vendor-

cum-services player Unisys has

done a great job on managing

costs in its third quarter against

steadily declining revenues. Total

revenue for the three months to

30th Sep. 02 declined 3% to

$1.33bn bringing year-to-date

revenue for the nine months down

9% to $4.05bn. However.

operating income for QB soared

120% to $96.2m, bringing year♥to-

date growth up 39% to $272m.

Pre-tax income for 03 almost trebled to $88.1m, bringing year♥to-date PBT

up 12% to $200m. US revenue grew 3% in 03 but European revenue declined.

Worldwide services revenue declined 3% in OS to $1.02bn. making a total
6% decline to $3.1bn tor the 9 months so far.

Unisys chairman and CEO Larry Weinbach reported "continued revenue

growth on our outsourcing business, primarily driven by strategic BPO". He

maintained his outlook of 50% EPS growth tor the year on total revenue of

$5.5bn - $5.6bn.

Comment: If Unisys came in at the low end of expectations, that would

represent a 9% decline in revenue for 2002 (they did $6bn last year). We had

estimated Unisys☂ UK S/ITS revenue last year at around £460m ofwhich about

45% is outsourcing and BPO. They are proving very resilient so full marks for

strong management.
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☁j/ PUBLIC SECTOR TURNABOUT FOR TRIAD

TRIAD

 

Former Boring Award holder.

Triad has reported a bleak set of

interim results for the six months

ended 30th Sep. 02☁ Turnover

dropped 42% to £14.1m. as a PET

of £1 .5m was converted to an LBT

of £2.5m. Similarly EPS of 4.1p

became a loss per share of 7.91 p.

Commenting on the outlook.

Chairman. John Rigg. said, ☜At

present there is no sign of

improvement in the Company☂s

trading position. nor in market

conditions, which are the worst I

have encountered in almost twenty

years in the industry☂.

Comment: The company laid the

Schlumberger am

A rather revitalised

SchlumbergerSema has grown

faster than its parent company in

03. While oilfield services giant

Schlumberger reported revenues

for the three months to 30th Sep.

02 down 7% to $3.54bn and

operating income down 38% to

$227.6m. its IT arm grew revenue
6% to $896m. However.

SchlumbergerSema☂s operating

income slumped dramatically by

83% to just $4m. mainly as a result

of charges for workforce

reductions.

  

wledge
ogy solutions pic

Knowledge Technology

Solutions (KTS) has announced

revenues ofjust £76.5K in the year

to 30☁" June 02. That represents a

49% drop compared to the period

from 24th August 00 to 80th June

02. Meanwhile losses deepened

from £194K to £451K,

blame for the escalating losses on its very low utilisation rates in the systems

business. Indeed. Triad☂s focus. with the exception of application support

services. is predominately centred around those areas that are currently under

the most pressure: consulting, application development, systems integration

and resourcing (via ITSA brand Generic So ware Consultants). Even so Triad
does seem to be suffenng more than most ♥ not helped by the apparent lack of

a coherent strategy. In its results for FY 02 the company announced that it was

intensifying its efforts to grow its business in the public sector. Just six months

later the company reports that "ea/1y hopes for the public sector are not proving

to bejusti ed by subsequent experience, as a result the sales effort in this sector

has been reduced. "

In the meantime the company has decreased ongoing costs by reducing

staff numbers over the past twelve months by 025%. imposed a general salary

freeze and made efforts to reduce property costs through the rationalisation of

accommodation requirements. Its cash balances stand at c£6m (£11.3m FYE

2002) and the company is proposing to return up to £3.2m of ☜surplus cash" to

shareholders by purchasing ordinary shares.

REVITALISED

SchlumbergerSema's operating income year to date was about at at

$15m against revenue up 28% to $2.59bn. Most of the highlights were in

SchlumbergerSema's UK business, especially public sector managed services

and smart cards in mobile comms (T-mobile and Orange) and banking.

SchlumbergerSema is not expecting any recovery in consulting and SI ☜prior

to the second half of2003" but expects managed services (particularly public

sector) to "remain relatively rm for the remainder of the year☝ although pricing

pressure is expected to remain "intense'i

Comment: Pretty well as expected as with other major league players.

SchlumbergerSema claim they are managing to hold pricing relatively stable

and have improved utilisation from 77% to 79% - a very good show. One of

the ☁jewels in the crown☂ is the disaster recovery business (the erstwhile SG-

FIS) which now has over 900 customers in 17 countries. They have been

actively building up this business since Schlumberger acquired Sema and we

reckon it should be a nice little earner.

SMALL BUT LESS THAN PERFECTLY FORMED

Clearly KTS ♥ which owns nancial information website Sharepages.c0m

Ltd and developer of information management solutions Cognita Ltd - has

not made leaps and bounds of progress during the year, Looking on the

bright side, the company is debt tree and does have E487K cash in the bank.

All in all though. barring a radical turnaround in its fortunes. KTS may be

unable to avoid sharing the fate of so many other loss'making minnows. We

would of course be delighted to report otherwise. KTS' share price nished

the month up 27% at 5p

5
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I B MSB: HOPING FOR A PERIOD OF STABILITY  ls☁l☂E☂ler'l'lONAL PLC

Underscoring the woes hitting the UK ITSA market, MSB lntemational,

one of the Top Ten UK lTSAs, has seen its pro ts wiped out in the rst half,

Revenues for the six months to 31st Jul. 02 fell 48% to 俉47,6m, operating

pro ts slumped 83% to just £1 23K and pre-tax pro ts zeroed Out (were £416K).

As a result, EPS is also zero (was 1 .1p). New CEO (and ex-FD) Andrew Zielinski

is disappointed ☜not to be more optimistic about the short-term outlook and

the full year results", He expects MSB to break even over the full year, having

reduced the cost base in line with the fall in revenues.

Comment: MSB is diversifying into other sectors ( nance, sales etc) to

reduce its reliance on the IT sector, but for the time being it is heavily dependent

on the UK IT sector for the majority of its 'traditional☂ business (088% of revs

in the year to Jan. 02). With a 43% drop in total revenues in H1, MSB is

having an even tougher time than rivals Parity, whose UK ITSA revenues were

down 26% in the 6 months to June and Spring, whose UK ITSA revenues

were down 14% (also to end June).

As we expected, gross pro t from MSB'S permanent recruitment activities

fell more sharply than contracts. Perm gross pro t suffered a 055% fall (to

£0.5m), compared to a 47% decline in contracts (to £6.8m). This decline

pushed the perm operation into losses for the period.

We met up with MSB's CEO Andrew Zielinski, following the results

announcement ♥ having been FD for the past four years he has, as you would

expect, a strong grip on the nancials. And in the current climatethat's just

what☂s needed. Zielinski also has his feet rmly on the ground. We were pleased

to hear that MSB no longer aspires to become a ☁global human capital

solutions☂ provider (in all fairness they were just one of many ITSAs/training

companies that seemed to temporarily lose the plot and start calling themselves

a Human Capital Management business). Instead he recon rmed MSB's

commitment to its core lT and telco recruitment business.

Whilst the headline numbers

make pretty grim reading, MSB

costs by 42% - in line with revenue

- via a combination of lower staff

costs, property and other

expenditure.

Then there are some new

initiatives. Zielinski is uncomfortable

with MSB's reliance on the lT sector,

so has set about creating nance

and sales recruitment divisions

(expect to see engineering as well

before the year end). In three years

he hopes to be generating 20-25%

of net fee income from non-IT

recruitment. He is also serious

about addressing IT opportunities

in the public sector (we never could

understand why they hadn☂t got

around to it before), and plans to

hire the necessary skills and

experience to give MSB a ghting

chance.

Above all, what Zielinski intends

to bring to M88 in the next few

years is stability, After the many

board changes in recent years, and

with theITSA sector suffering so

much, that☂s just what employees

and shareholders will be hoping for,

  

does have its house in order.

Firstly it has a ☁clean☂ balance

sheet. Having never made an

acquisition there☂s no goodwill

   
    

MSB International
Six months to 3151 Jul

Total company revenue (2m) 7
  

  Total company gross  

lurking on the balance sheet,

cash flow is positive (up from

£5.1m to 俉7.0m) and debt

collection is well in hand. MSB

has also bitten the bullet and out

My," ,

 

The dark days continue for Sun

MIcrosystems. The Silicon Valley-

based rm has announced a drop

of 4% in its revenues for 01 (to end

Sep, 02), compared to the same

period last year. Sun has

Total company operating profit (g V V V

Total company pro-tax profit (Em)

Gross margin (%)

operatingaarg☂rn (%)
Pre-tax margin (☁79)

    

  

   

  

@Sun THE DARK DAYS CONTINUE

succeeded in 'improving☂ its net

loss (from $180m to $1 1 1m) but is
keeping purse strings tight and

announced further plans to cut

costs. Most significantly, the

company will lay off 11% of its

workforce around the world ♥ that☂s

4,400 people. This follows the

3,900 job losses announced a year

ago. "Tough times require tough

decisions" concluded CEO Scott

McNealy.
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~ all? WORKING CAPITAL UNDER STRAIN AT
LAN..-

 

Transware - provider of

localisation services - has

announced results for the year to

30th Jun. 02. Revenue has grown

22.9% to £12.8m, however PBT

has fallen from £1.6m to £320K,

and EPS dropped from 3.59p to

033:). Brian Raven. Chairman,

commented on outlook.

☜Transware has become a leaner

and more ef cient Group. . .mindful

of on-going market volatility, we

believe that future prospects are

good and look forward with

renewed confidence."

Comment: At a time when very

few S/ITS companies are reporting

any revenue growth, we would like

to be able to congratulate

Transware on its bumper growth in

FY02. But behind the headline

numbers. there☁s a raft of issues

that have been distracting

management attention (and no

doubt, infuriating investors), most

 

CODASciSys, the software rm

formerly known as Science

Systems, has posted very

respectable results for the six

months to 30☁" June 02. The

"specialist supplier of skilled IT

services, consultancy, bespoke

solutions and CODA financial

solutions" posted a revenue

increase of 2% to £33.6m. Pre-

tax pro ts were £2.9m compared

to £2.6m in the H101 and EPS was

up from 8.4p to 7.4p.

It☂s worth taking a closer look

at the two halves of the

CODASciSys cake, The Group is

made up of the CODA Division, as

acquired from Baan in early 2000,

and the Science Systems Division

TRANSWARE
of which have been self♥in icted! Complications over tax on options granted

to Brian Raven (Chairman) and Oliver Cooke (FD) have now been resolved,

with both now taking responsibility for settling employee's tax liabilities arising

on any option exercised. Transware has also exited an arrangement with

Smartforce (one of the biggest e-learning content providers), ☜by mutual

agreement". The arrangement, entered into at the start of the FY, delivered a

small pro t, but termination of the contract has cost £1.8m. Without this

exceptional charge Transware would have improved on FY01's pro ts.

Transware retains its ☜preferred supplier☝ status with Smartforce, but future

levels of spend are no longer guaranteed.

Like most S/ITS companies Transware has taken action to bring overheads

down, and says it has cut out 21 .5m per annum, The planned move from the

Main market to AIM should also reduce costs.

As if things weren't tough enough, Transware had dif culty securing

additional banking facilities, and in Aug. the Directors stepped in with a ESOOK

short-term loan. With further nancial support from the directors (俉253K) and

Enterprise Ireland (£407K), Transware believes it is ☜adequately funded going

forward☁.

This is all such a pity, as much ofTransware's strategy is sound, and it has

made some good progress this past year or so. For instance, it has won

business outside of the lT community (Transware☂s traditional customer base),

and can now count pharmaceutical, retail, legal, and hospitality rms amongst

its customer base.

We hope Transware will now put all these issues behind it, and concentrate

on getting back to the 14%-15% pro t margins enjoyed in FY00 and 01.

THE APPLIANCE OF SCIENCE

(880). The CODA division, which focuses on the delivery of analytic

applications, nancial solutions and consultancy based around the CODA

product suite, increased revenues by 3.6% to £20.1m (24% licence sales,

32% consultancy and 43% support and maintenance). Overall. we are told,

☜prospects remain encouraging",

Meanwhile SSD, which concentrates on delivering professional software

services and third party packaged software, saw revenues decrease marginally

from £13.6m to £13,5m. The industrial subsidiary revenues were down 18%

(to 俉3.6m) but the Utility subsidiary sales were up 21% (to £5.2m). The

revenues of the Space and Commercial subsidiaries saw a marginal decrease

in revenues (£4.3m and £0.4m respectively). The division noted some

signi cant contract wins in the public sector.

Commenting on the outlook. Chairman Cliff Preddy stated ☜CODASciSys

has continued to make good progress despite the prevailing business climate.

The Group has the nancial strengths, forward strategies and focus both to

weather the current sector turbulence and take advantage ofnew opportunities

as they present themselves".

Lets face it, these results represent a commendable performance in the

present climate. How many rms in our sector can report improvements in

[continued on pngn eight]
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For the six months to 31st Jul.

02 Harvey Nash reported revenue

down 34% to £83.5m. LBT

deepened from £1.1mto £6.6m as

did fully diluted loss per share ♥ from

3.95p to 14.16p. Commenting on

the results David Higgins, CEO,

said: "In line with our peers we

currently see no improvement in the

markets in which we operate. The

US economy remains fragile and

demand in the UK and Europe is

weak, however; our focus will be to

continue to maintain our operating

base in line with our revenues".

Comment: Frankly the 34%

decline in Harvey Nash☁s revenues

came as no surprise. especially as

the company chose to exit the

Resource Management market

during last year. Resource

Management contributed £12.5m

in the comparable period last year

(and £19m in the full year), so we

were expecting to see the impact

this time around. What we. and

Harvey Nash, are more interested

in is a return to pro tability in the

longer term, and that is only

possible if the costs are under

control and cash is being tightly

 

HARVEY FOCUSING ON THE BOTTOM LINE
NASH A

 

Turnover Em
Harvey Nash Group plc

Six months to 313! July

 

Total company revenue (Em)

Total company gross proiit (2m)

Total company operating proiit (Em)

Total company pre-tax profit (Em)

Gross margin (%)

Operating margin (%)

Pre-tax margin (%)

-0.1 Losses deepen

-1.1 #Losses☂deepen

managed

Performance across Harvey Nash's different geographies was mixed:

- As we expected UK revenues fell sharply, to £44.2m. The UK operations

also went from pro t (21 .5m) to loss (E3351 K) during H1 . Resourcing (contractor

recruitment) remained pro table but Consulting (executive search & selection,

interim management, HFi consulting etc) and File Search (general perm

recruitment) dragged things down.

- The US remained loss making (although losses improved from £979K to

俉305K), as revenuefell 37% to £4.4m. However Harvey Nash tell us that the

US operation is now close to breakevenr

- Business in Asia Pac inched forward 3%, but it too was loss making.

Current trading in Asia Pac is near to breakeven.

☁ Meanwhile Europe proved the most robust. Revenues were down 20%

to £34.5m but the geography remained pro table at the operating level. As in

the UK, Resourcing was the pro table part of the European operation.

On a positive note, Harvey Nash maintained gross pro t margins at 21 .8%

during H1 (exactly in line with FY02) ♥ this is no mean feat in today's competitive

ITSA market. However, the business was loss making at the operating level

(even ifwe ignore the impact of goodwill amortisationduring theperiod). Turning

to the cash position, Harvey Nash was able to report positive cash ow during

H1 and a reduction in net debt to £9.3m (at H102: £28.0m).

Looking forward, rationalisation of property

 

Harvey Nash Group plc
Six months to 31st July

 

[continued from page seven]

pro ts, as well as an 1 1% increase

in dividend? So what are Mr

Preddy and his team doing right?

As we have said previously, buying

CODA from Baan was a smart

move; its allowed the company to

bene t from the reputation of the

product. in addition, the company

has an excellent base of long♥term

Tum☜?! 2'☜ is expected to save c£3m per annum, and the

business is being run on the basis that market

conditions are not going to improve. This

realism, coupled with a focus on improving

margins and pro ts, gives us con dence that

Harvey Nash is on the right track.

recurrent annual support and maintenance revenues ♥ currently in excess of

£20m per annum. Combine this with its broad spread of sectors and

geographies and we can see how the company is coping with current market

conditions. Meanwhile, CodaSciSys also acknowledges that, ☜for the

immediate future, we anticipate that growth will be at a rate lower than our

long~term historic trends". This is music to Ovum Hoivvay ears. And it may

be this sort of level-headed optimism that allows CodaSoiSys to continue the

trend of unbroken pro ts growth achieved since its otation on AIM in 1997.
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THE FICKLE MARKET FOR ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE

October saw updates from a

number of players in the entertainment Revenue growth of games software developers and publishers

software market. With upbeat 250% 1993 '2002
messages, Argonaut Games and Rage

Software both announced FY02 results.

However, Eidos, famous for the Lara

Croft Tomb Raider series of games,

released a trading update. which sent

its share price falling by 15% on the day

of the announcement (although it has

since rebounded).

This raft of announcements follows

the recent launches of the new

generation of games consoles, such as 1595 1955 2000 200, 2002

Microsoft Xbox and PlayStationZ. We

are also about to enter the Christmas

period ♥ unsurprisingly one of the

busiest times of the year for this industry. But the overall message was clear. Conditions in the market can be perfect

but when it comes down to it. suppliers are always at the mercy of a ckle bunch of consumers.

       

lRage Software I Eidos EArgonaut Games

 

Argonaut Games: Argonaut is a company with Harry Potter on its side. And this was the secret to its

success in the year to 315☁ Jul. 02. It's amazing what a bit of wizardry can do! Turnover trebled to £14.2m

but more importantly red turned to black as the company reported a pre-tax pro t of £2.8m (2001 : pre♥tax

loss of 93.1 m). Diluted EPS was 2.87p (2001: loss per share of 3.35p). Julian Paul, non-executive

Chairman, commented, "Argonaut has the game engines, the development teams, nancial security and the publisher

relationships to capitalise on this anticipated growth in the market over the coming years".

☁Harry Potter and the Philosopher's Stone☂ has already been released by Argonautand brought in £5.9m of royalties

(out of a total royalty income of 96.1 m). The next Harry Potter game is due for release just before Christmas. lfArgonaut

can prove that its games are high quality and popular, there is no reason why it can't sign agreements to develop the

games for the next ve Harry Potter lms. So far so good. In the long-term it must continue to invest in winning the

rights to other popular titles.

 

Rage Software: Rage managed to more than double its turnover to £12.2m in its FY02. It

50%- was the "David Beckham Soccer" games which met the punters' approval and hence were the

2,, biggest contributing factor to turnover, bringing in £4.2m. Pre-tax losses ☁improved'from £17.1m

to 俉16.1m, after goodwill amortisationand impairment of £5.4m (2001: 俉7,5m). Diluted loss per

share was 4.1 p compared to 5,28p in 2001.

John Roberts, Chairman, commented, ☜Our industry is expecting its biggest ever Christmas trading period... Your

board has repeatedly stated that the signi cant investment over the last few years in development and acquisition of

licences was planned to coincide with the predicted growth in the industry brought about by the ever increasing installed

bases of (these) consoles. We have been successful in achieving this".

Eidos: Eidos proved that the launch of the next generation consoles is not a guarantee of

success. High pro le games are also essential, and it helps if they are released on schedule.

E I DOS Unfortunately. Eidos once again proved that releasing games on schedule is not its strong suit.

The company announced that it had ☜decided to reschedule the release of two key franchise

titles ♥ 'Lara Croft Tomb Raider: The Angel of Darkness' and Championship Manager 4 The announcement went on

to say that both games are in the nal stages of development and testing and are scheduled for release in February

2003. Signi cantly, this means that the new Tomb Raider game will fail to hit the shelves in time for Christmas.

But Eidos claims that the later launch date will not adversely affect budgeted sales for the full year It is testament to

its portfolio approach that two of its other titles already hold the number one and two positions in the UK charts. Rage

also bene ted from this approach, as it published 15 products compared to ve in its previous nancial year.  
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ASCH
THE TREND

At rst blush it does look as if Specialist Computer Holdings (SCH) really

did ☜buck the trend" with its results to 31st Mar. 02 revealing a 7.5% increase

in turnover to £1.5bn and an 18% increase in PBT before exceptionals of

£34m. However. as "Europe's largest privately owned technology group".

the company exercised its prerogative and chose not to divulge organic growth

or PBT post exceptionals. Frustrating, but can't say that we blame it.

In the UK, sales including acquisitions rose 3% to £872.5m and accounted

for 56% of turnover. We estimate that organic growth must bein negative

territory. as the 2002 gures include revenues from the Compelsource

acquisition that took place in May 01 (for the year ended Mar. 01 Compelsource

recorded revenues of £1 18m), This puts SCH behind Computacenter (CC) in

the UK, but the tables are turned in Europe. where SCH has shown competitors

CC and Morse a clean pair of heels.

Europe contributed revenues of £672.9m, up 14% on 2001. and now

accounts for 44% of turnover. SCH has been very acquisitive in Europe which

two years ago generated just £40m of revenues The company didn☂t release

a pro ts breakdown by its UK and European operation. so it☂s impossible to

tell if it is having as hard a time making a pro t in Europe as CO and Morse

currently are. We must assume that it can☂t be all bad as SCH is continuing

to pursue its ☜aggressive European acquisition strategy☂. In the first six months

of the present nancial year it has undertaken a further three acquisitions in

France addressing both the reseller and distribution channels:

- Metrologie. "one of France☂s leading distribution businesses". which is

now trading as EFC Metrologie.

» EBC lnformatique ☜largest independentPC systems integrator in eastern

France". which will be integrated with Allium.

- Best☂Warte » a distributor of high-end enterprise computing systems.

All three acquisitions were ofthe bargain basement kind, i.e. the companies

SPECIALIST COMPUTER HOLDINGS ♥ BUCKING

were in the French equivalent of

administration. So we would guess

that there is still much work to do

there. But on the plus side Sir Peter

Rigby has a reputation for turning

companies around.

We☂d like to have seen a bit

more detail on SCH's services

business. especially in light of the

successes that both Morse and CC

are notching up in this area. Indeed.

SCH☂s margins have tended to be

lower than those of CC and Morse

so it☂s important that it continues to

build up its services business to

help offset declining product

margins.

Looking forward SCH

acknowledges it is not immune to

the downturn. and reports ☜that its

seven principal European markets

are all experiencing severe

downturns in overall business

volumes and subsequent pressure

on margins". Not surprisingly SCH

☜doesn ☁t see any likelihood of these

trading conditions improving in the

short term".

a REFLECTING CURRENT TRENDS IN THE MARKET
DS

EDS has also announced 03

results to 30th Sep. 02. Revenues

in the quarter decreased 3% (5% at

constant currency) to $5.41bn. On

an organic basis (removing the

impact of currency uctuations.

acquisitions and divestments)

revenues were down 6%. EP8,

previously 44 cents is now 1 8 cents,

and net income. previously $212m.

is now $86m. Operating margin has

more than halved from 12% to 5.2%

as a consequence.

EDS's results re ect many of the

trends we currently see in the S/ITS

market: reduced discretionary spend

within existing contracts. fewer new

sales ($3.0bn during the quarter

compared to $6.8bn this time last year). and increased effort. and therefore

costs incurred, in pursuing sales. Adding to this, EDS' numbers include a

writedown associated with the US Airways and WorIdCom bankruptcies. costs

incurred due to "underperformance" of contracts (primarily in Europe). and asset

impairment.

Dick Brown. Chairman and CEO. outlined the steps EDS is taking to "align

(EDS) with current market realities and put this company back on a path to

greater pro tability/H These include:

- 3-4% out in staff numbers over the next few quarters. with between 800

and 1.000 jobs to go by the year end

4 other measures to reduce overheadsby $75m in 2003

☁ divesting several non-core operations (expected to raise $500m)

- and. most interestingly. shifting a minimum of 1.500 applications

development and client contact positions to ☜high-quality low-cost solutions

centers around the wond☂ next year. Incidentally, EDS has had an Indian subsidiary

since 1996. employing 0650 staff (a lot less than IBM and Oracle do for instance).

We expect to see India. or possibly EDS☂ solutions centre in the Czech Republic

(established 1998). bene t from this move.
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1☁ SIRIUS SUCCESS IN THE UK

 

[sinus

We couldn☂t accommodate

Sirius' results last month, so here

they are now. In the six months to

30'h Jun. 02, turnover rose 17.5%

to £10.7m and PET was up 10X to

£1.4m (from £114K). EPS was

4.7p compared to 0.2p in 2001.

Commenting on the outlook, Ian

Yeoman, Chairman, said, ☜After an

outstanding rst half year, Sirius

enters the second halfof2002 with

con dence in its ability to sell and

deliver across its principal product

sets, both directly and through

alliances. There is a considerable

prospect pipeline with a healthy

order booK'.

Comment: Sirius has delivered

all that it promised when it

announced its year end results in

Apr. 02, and more so! Revenues

revenues gained in late Sirius - H1 2002 Business mix

2001 (£3.1m up from T°tal=£1°5m

£2.9m), and it's now mm puny
. prudum

baCk 'n the blaCk! AS Malnlenanceand 6% Somme Licanm

well as gaining new ☜mm m
24%

business in all product

areas the company

has also invested in a

partnership swim

programme ☜to help 42☁1-

scale the organisation"

in the UK and US and expects to achieve its rst joint sale with CMG in H2.

The UK saw revenues rise 23% to £10.4m and operating profts rise 81%

to 22.1 m but North America remains in a ☜purchasing lul with sales halved

at 俉328K and an operating loss of E151K (£438K in 2001). However. Sirius

remains committed to the Americas. despite the fact that revenues are a quarter

of what they were in 2000. Sirius needs to conquer this market to be deemed

a global player, but doesn't want to drag itself down by over ambitious plans.

Thus it is taking a very pragmatic approach opting for partnerships rather

than acquisitions to get a hold in the US. The company believes it has got a

foot in the door and reports that it has secured interest in its product set ♥ let's

 

Prufalllanul

were up, boosted by deferred

@xansa ALL CHANGE AT XANSA

Xansa has announced a number or organisational and board changes to

underpin its ☜streamlining programme".

Organisational: The overall structure of the company will be organised by

key geographic regions and associated pro t centres, namely: UK, North

America, Continental Europe and Asia Paci c. There will also be a separate

Business Process management (BPM) business unit, ☜to address the exciting

potential for rapid growth" in this marketplace. The new structure is also

intended to re ect the importance of the Indian operations.

Board Changes: As a consequence of the redesign of the company

structure, a number of Board changes have been announced, to be effective

from 1st Jan. 03. Each will be reporting to Chief Executive, Alistair Cox:

- Steve Weston, currently Managing Director. Systems Integration Business,

will become Managing Director, Xansa UK.

-Allan Wood, currently Managing Director, Enterprise Solutions Business,

will become Managing Director, Business Process Management, leading the

worldwide development of the business.

- Peter Gill will join the company and the Board as Finance Director. He is

currently CFO of the Penguin Group, the Consumer Books Publishing Division

of Pearson plc.

- Geoffrey Dunn, the current CFO, will be leaving Xansa in order to pursue

other interests and has resigned from the Board with immediate effect. Mark

Thurston, Xansa☂s Chief Control Director, will assume temporary responsibility

for the nance function in the interim.

hope it can replicate the success it has had in the UK.

- Lyn Barrat will continue in her

role as Commercial Director, as will

Saurabh Srivastava in his role as

Executive Chairman, Xansa India.

- Jo Connell has expressed a

wish to retire from Xansa and,

therefore, will relinquish her role as

Managing Director from 1st Jan.

03. However, Connell has agreed

to continue to work directly for CE,

Alistair Cox, in 2003, to ☜manage

the streamlining programme and to

ensure a smooth transition to the

new organisational structure". She

will remain on the Board during that

time. Connell has been with Xansa

for the last 25 years and on the

Board for the last eleven.

- New appointments will be

made to lead the North American.

Continental European, and Asia»

Paci c business, although these will

not be Board positions.
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LIGHT AT THE END OF THE TUNNEL
So is the tide nally turning for the software sector? The recent spate of quarterly results for the period ended 30☁" Sep.

02 from the likes of Microsoft, SAP and Autonomy would suggest so, as all reported rises in revenue.

- Microsoft's 26% rise in revenues to $7.8bn looks remarkably impressive and clearly underscores

the strength and sustainability of Microsoft☂s position. However its revenues will no doubt have been

boosted by customers signing up to its new maintenance model, the deadline for which was 81☜ Jul.

02. More signi cantly even Microsoft does not believe double-digit growth rates are sustainable in the medium~to-|ong-
term, and has cited 7% p.a. as the estimated growth rate for its desktop applications over the next decade.

- Meanwhile in its 03 results, SAP reported a 3% rise in overall revenues to EUR 1.7bn. Software revenues declined by

3% to EUR 435m, whilst maintenance revenues rose 10% to EUR 603m, resulting in an overall rise

E?
☜at this time".

in product revenues of 4%. Service revenues rose by nearly 1% to EUR 642m. More signi cantly

SAP removed its previous revenue guidance for 2002 and is not providing additional revenue guidance

At the beginning of its nancial year SAP was predicting 15% growth, this was

downgraded to 5-10% growth at the end of H2.

- Autonomy☂s quarteriy results revealed a 12.5% rise in revenues to $11.5m, and a return to

pro tability ahead of expecta 'ons. However this gure is still 34% down on the comparative period

in 2000. And although Autonomy believes that "there are signs ofimprovementin the market☝ it was

still dif cult to offer guidance on future sales as the company enjoyed ☜little visibility☁.

So, no, we don☁t think the tide has turned. moreover it isn☂t likely to this year. These rises had more to do with the

robustness of the various business models than any hoped for upturn. More importantly, companies are acknowledging
that when the market does pick up the growth rates will be much lower than previously experienced and they are cutting

their cloths accordingly.

OUTSOURCING DEALS ARE STILL BEING DONE!
Outsourcing continues to be the

bright spot in the UK S/ITS sector

with several new contracts

announced during October.

CSChad a bumper month! First

off it announced that it had gained

preferred bidder status (in

partnership with Xansa and ET) for

the £1.5bn/10-year IT outsourcing

deal with Consignia. The contract

is CSC☂s largest deal in the UK since

its flagship contract with

BAESystems and is great news for

both 080 and Xansa, which is

☁sticking to its knitting' and providing

the application management. 080

UK☂s COO Keith Wilman hopes the

ink on the Consignia contract will be

dry by the end of the year and

expects about 2 .000 staff to transfer

This was followed by the

announcement of a contract with BT

Ignite worth $180m (c☁i85m) over
three years. 080 will provide

application support and

development services (as well as

other internal desktop and server

support services) for the global

clients of Concert, the failed BT/AT&T joint venture, which are predominantly

U,S-based. Over 400 BT employees transferred to 080 on 1☜ Oct.

And there was more! The High Street chemist Boots seems to have the

outsourcing bit rmly between its teeth. At the beginning of the month it signed

a £700m/10-year IT outsourcing deal with IBM Global services as well as a

contract worth at least £54m with Xansa.

IBM☂s deal with Boots is expected to save the pharmacy chain 俉125m,

which it will then invest in the development of new systems. The two companies

plan to establish an ☜innovation center☝ in Nottingham to develop new

technologies for Boots to deploy. As we☂ve said before, Boots☂ strategy ♥ to

outsource existing systems and use the savings to fund new development ♥ is

virtually the only way any major new development projects will be undertaken

for the foreseeable future.

Boots also expects to plough the anticipated £80m in savings from its seven-

year contract with Xansa into further lT improvements, Under the terms of the

contract (worth up to £90m to Xansa), Xansa is taking responsibility for the

continued support and development of the business applications it has been

working on since Jul. 01. As part of the deal 200 Boots IT staff will transfer to

Xansa.

All in all, October's contracts are good news for the outsourcing market,

coming hot-on♥the-heels of recent high pro le contract cancellations and re-

negotiations brought on by consolidation activity, or bankruptcy, in the customer

base. The termination by HBoS of its outsourcing contracts with Xansa and IBM

(following the merger of Bank ofScotland and Halifax) was typical of a trend that

threatened to crack the last bastion of the S/ITS market.

With consolidation in the client base set to continue, more contract

terminations are inevitable, but as this month☂s contract announcements prove;

it is not all doom and gloom.
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readers last year that the Indian

offshore phenomenon could not be

ignored. Looking at the financial

results we☁ve recenin seen reported

by some of India☂s leading IT services

rms, it☂s clear that the offshore wave

has continued to gain impetus during

2002.

First there was Infosys, India's no.

2 software exporter behind Tata

Consultancy Services (which hides

its results within those of the Tata

conglomerate). Infosys posted

revenues for the quarter to end

September 2002 of $181 .4m ~that's

a 32% improvement compared to the

same period last year. Operating

income also climbed, from $45.2m to

$55.4m. That gives Infosys an

enviable 30% net margin. By the way,

the reason we're quoting US Dollars

here is that these larger Indian

companies report results both under

Indian accounting principles in

Rupees andin the US, where their

stock is listed on NASDAQ On the case

of Infosys, for example) or NYSE (as

with Wipro and Satyam).

For its part, Infosys also

announced 18 new clients in the

quarter, plus a headcount increase of

1,800. The company even felt
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THE INDIAN OFFSHORE WAVE GATHERS MOMENTUM

con dent enough to raise revenue projections for the rest of FY03. CEO Nandan

Nilekani commented that "the increased acceptance of the offshore outsourcing

moder' was a key factor in accelerating ☜revenue growth beyond our internal

projections☝.

Meanwhile India☂s no.3 software exporter, Wipro, pitched in with revenues for

the quarter of $140m. That represented an increase of 19% on last year. And

again the net margin ♥ at 19% - was enough to make much of the UK industry

rather jealous. In his comments, Wipro's Chairman Azim Premji highlighted the link

between the increasing use of offshore services and businesses' compulsion to

cut costs. ☜A challenging global business environment has made India-based

offshore initiatives 3 key priority for global corporations", he said. Given that an

Indian software engineercan generally be billed ♥ pro tablyl ♥ at $25-30 per hour,

this link is not hard to explain.

Satyam Computer Services, ranked at no.4, also managed to report progress:

$13.2m net pro t compared to a $37.6m loss last year, accompanied by revenue

growth of 13.3%. Chairman [3. Ramalinga Raju said, ☜Satyam bene ted from the

growing trend towards higher offshore outsourcing, even asglobal IT services

companies were affected by the challenging market scenario. In our opinion this

trend is likely to continue and gain momentum".

But lets get this in perspective. The Top 20 Indian software exporters turned

over a combined total of $4.4bn in 2001/2 (out of a total Indian IT industry of $7-

an). That☂s about 俉2.8bn, or the equ☁walent of 12% of the UK S/lTS market. But

the vast majority (typically 60-75%) ofthe revenues of the leading offshore companies

come from the US. 80, in actual fact, we'd estimate that offshore services probably

account for just 1-1.5% of today☂s UK S/ITS market.

Nonetheless, as we've said before, there's no room for complacency in the UK

S/ITS industry. The offshore services players today may be relatively small but

they are growing. We see the likes of Infosys, Wipro and Satyarn increasing in

scale, stature and con dence at a time when manyonshore rms are less than

buoyant. More and more. the offshore companies will seek to target end users

directly, rather than just serving the onshore IT and software companies. Meanwhile,

they will also look to satisfy their mounting ambitions in the BPO arena. And with

cash in their pockets, the larger Indian players may well look to boost their onshore

presence by hitting the acquisition trail.

        

02 03» Revenue Growth \ 02 03 Ovum Holwaywill continueto investigate the offshore

I☜! WRavs☁ii'l☁géi ☜(Vsagf/ 02) , c y ☂m! phenomenon and the key offshore companies over the
n o_sys . m o 7 6.7m . . , . . _
WIPro 5140'" 19% $44!☜ coming months. Early in 2003, well be publishing at

Satyam ☂ ""3103,9m ""☁13☁ri/ZW'☜ $1 3131☂ ☁ report on the subject and assessing in depth the impact

   

There was more evidence of

movement offshore as the FT

reported the winning of a contract with

Pearson's US-based e♥Iearning

software arm, Pearson Education

Technologies, by a small Indian

company. Under the terms of the 3-

yr/$20m deal, Bombay-based

Mentorlx will handle all product

development for PET. While we've

on the S/ITS market and industry.

become accustomed to the progress of leading Indian players like Infosys and

T08, it☂s interesting to see a smaller offshore out t (Mentorix hasjust 700 technicians)

getting in on the act with a major client. Mentorixs niche skills (in this case in online

learning software) were no doubt the key factor in their win.

In an unrelated incident. two Indian software rms pushed forward with a merger.

The combination of OrbiTech and Polaris will produce a company with revenues

around the $150m mark. That's well below the usual suspects like TCS arid Infosys,

but comfortably inside India's IT Top 20. And the deal may well be a sign of things

to come in the offshore world - as in the UK S/ITS market, life could become

uncomfortable for anyone who is not either very large or in a niche.
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lf CMG and Logica☂s vital

statistics were entered into a dating

agency☂s computer, the chances are

that the programme would come up

with a match. The similarities are

plain to see. Both global IT services

companies focusing on a broad

spread of vertical sectors across a

broad range of geographies. And,

of course. both trying to gain (or

retain) a share of the mobile

messaging market.

With the matchmakers hard at

work, this month saw the

announcement of a possible merger

of the two companies. The press

release stated. ☜CMG con rms that

a merger is subject to due diligence

and will only be pursued if each

Board is convinced that a

transaction is in the interests of its

shareholders".

The transaction would be

structured as an all-share merger,

and would result in CMG

shareholders owning 40%, and

Logica shareholders owning 60%.

VITAL STATISTICS

If the merger were to go ahead,

on current valuations it would create

a Eibn company. with combined

annual revenues of more than £2bn,

and combined UK S/ITS revenues

of c£700m, pushing it into the Top

Ten of suppliers of S/ITS to the UK

market. CMG boasts a total of

Loglce - Turnover by Geography

Year to 30th Junt 02

Republic of Ireland

(Mobile Networks)

22%

   

 

  

 

Asia Paci c/Middle
East
8%

The Americas

4%

Continental Europe

25%

MATCH MADE IN HEAVEN?

 

13,500 employees (3,400 in the UK) against Logica's 10,896 (4,640 in the UK).

Interestingly, at the height of the stock market boom in Mar. 00, CMG and

Logica were worth a combined £19bn ♥ more than 23x their combined market

valuation today. And it was in Jun. 00 that CMG acquired Admiral for £1.4an

MATCH MADE IN HEAVEN?

At rst blush, a merger makes sense. Not least because in today's S/ITS

market, IT services companies must be either big or niche to survive. With

critical mass gained, there will be some obvious cuts to be made. For a start,

the two companies combined currently spend more than £70m per annum

developing software products for multimedia messaging services.

In terms of geographic coverage, in their last nancial years, the UK

contributed 41% of turnover at Logica and 29% at CMG. In Europe, CMG is

very strong in the Benelux, while Logica has a broaderspread across Continental

Europe. Outside Europe, CMG will bene t from Logica's superiority in the

Americas, as well as Asia Paci c/M iddIe East. Whilst vertically, Logica will bene t

from CMG☂s strength in the public sector (c20% of revenues in 2001 , compared

to Logica's 8%).

But size is not all that counts in business, and in terms of capabilities, instead

of going for a ☁perfect match☂, we would have liked to see CMG and Logica

targeting companies to complement their own offerings. In the telco arena,

CMG and Logica together had some two-thirds ofthe market forSMS equipment

and software but have slipped to under one third with the new technology MMS.

The merger would create a broader range of offerings to strengthen the merged

entity's ability to compete against the likes of Ericsson and Nokia but it would

also mean increasing exposure to a vertical in dire straits.

In our opinion, a better move for both companies would be to make selective

acquisitions to boost their BPO and IT outsourcing offerings. Logica and CMG

have struggled to get themselves seen as ☁outsourcers' (at least outside the

public sector), and as we have said many times before, outsourcing is the place

to be.

WHO WOULD WEAR THE TROUSERS?

With Cor Stutterheim (Executive Chairman, CMG) being put forward as Non-

Executive Chairman and Martin Read (Managing Director & Chief Executive,

Logica) as Chief Executive Of cer of the combined entity, it would appear that

talks are at a pretty advanced stage. Both Stutterheim and Read are imposing

characters so this working relationship would certainly be one to watch, The

announcement makes no

mention ofthe intended role for

the current CEO of CMG,

Alistair Crawford. He has held

the position since February of

this year.

No matter who's at the

Benelux reins, the management will

42% have to work hard to ensure

service quality and financial

stability do not suffer as

attention is drawn to integration

UK issues,
29%

CMG - Turnover by Geography

Year to 31 at Dec. 01

Wireless Data
Solutions

Rest of World 15%
2%
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TERENCE CHAPMAN RIP.

The Terence Chapman Group (TCG), provider of lT

consultancy services to the finance sector, has

announced that is to dispose of TCA Consulting, a wholly

owned subsidiary of the Group, which carries out all its

trading activities. City Practitioners Ltd (CPL) has

proposed to acquire the business for an initial

consideration of £1, together with a deferred cash

consideration of the greater of 俉750K or 25% of revenues

earned in the 12 months following completion. and 50%

of revenues arising from any resale of Resellable Software

Products. CPL is a ☜London♥based, private company,

involved in delivering application management solutions

to the nancial servicesmarket".

Following the disposal TCG will have no trading

activities. As such. it is intended to propose that the

company be placed into members☂ voluntary liquidation,

thereby enabling net cash to be returned to shareholders.

It is estimated that the amount of cash available to return

to shareholders will be between £7.2m and £9.1m. The

cancellation of TCG's shares is expected to take place

on 18th Nov. 02.

Comment - TCA Consulting has been operating in a

i Acquirinrl

min (750K

'rnnx £25m

max ussx

max saonx
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tough marketplace. The IT

Consultancy market is in its

second year of decline, and

after the telecoms market,

the financial services

market is arguably the most

uncomfortable market for a

S/ITS company to be

operating in. T06 sold TCA Synergo, a software

company serving UK private client Stockbrokers. in Apr.

01. Following recent reductions to the Group's cost base

(the latest announced in June of this year) the revenues

of the remaining division. TCA Consulting. continued to

deteriorate. leading TCG to believe that the business

would continue to incur operating losses for the

foreseeable future. It looks like this latest development

is the best option for shareholders. With 70.5m shares

currently in issue, shareholders would get back between

10.2p and 12.9p per share. TCG oated in Jul. 99 at

135p, and reached a high of 668p at the beginning of

2000, The share price nished October at 11p, having

fallen 22% in the month. 
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R EV £2,970,000 £3,520,000 513.556.0017 6157. R EV 1.55.3670☝ .w 51. R EV $153,200,000 ☜172,300,000 -2 77.
P ET {2,599,000 L5,05 ,000 £2,093,000 mu. F ST £757,000 Plum lo lpii P BT $135,200,000 $134,300.00.) Lou tioln
[PS 6400 2700 > 74 +567.EPS 150:: 105! E1 _ «__ * ♥H ☜loath

77 . 7 comm Group pl: 7 7 77 , 7 7G . 7 17-7; rdu s mamluw
Frnal-Marol Flnal-MarOZ Companion unul Companion lntlnrn-lunol Ftnal-Doc 01 minim-Juno? Companion

R EV 521436900 120,560,000 ☁4 )1, R EV £3,025,000 525161000 ~52 8% R EV $36,935,000 l7£,07o,000 532252.000 -E 77.
P ET £323,000 £576,000 Prom to loii PET £105,000 4973.000 695% P ET £2362m0 ☜725,000 42,799,000 From to his
EPS SJOp 450:7 Prplnlokiis EFS 259p MHEFS > 084

can» rsdtwgu Grounplc 7 7 7 7 77,490 7277
Intuan May 01 Flnal- Nov 01 lll|lllm- Mav02 Companion Rt ll☁ ch00 Companion lnttnm- IV 01 Flrlll☁ Nov 01lrlllnm-

REV £15615M ☜256,677 52.2☜,772 4K☝; REV (RESJIQ ☜7.052156 62.7% REV ☜7.090.000 139,028.00) £60.M9,0(n 59%
P ET £91681 £35625: £5,☝ F roll! to toss PET 421325523 -£1W.750 Lou both PET £537.00) 121997030 46.346000 P rum to Ian
EPS 0470 16k: -a sun lerllo 503s EFS 760 3590 Lou 00m 5 ☁ _ gmg _ _aD0 Jason "PANMIE 19::

7 ,7 camp- Grouan . 7 . 77 7 Harve Nash Gro c 77 7(0):;- 0 ☁ . iii-L»:
Final-Juno] FmaleunOZ Companson Intgnmvlulol Fmal-JanZ InlolIm-JUIOZ Companion anl-lun01 Flnl Jun02 Companion

R EV $235,731.00) 558392.000 ~70 37.R EV 1126,3599☜) [235,720,000 (33,485,000 33 97. R EV M7,D0,000 539.405.0110 -5 31.
P ET £2,367.000 {1691.000 Loii both P ET -L1 D1000 111345000 $5,576,000 1051 on": P 01' {5034070 43,921,000 F 70!: to bi:
EPS 4700p -320p Loss bath EPS 395p 3935:: -E§p Lou both EPS 940p -BBw Pmlklo loss

Note: The companies lisled on pages 16-19 are those companies in our S/ITSIndex with revenue of >22m. Also included in our Index are: Actlnic. Atlantic Global.
BSoItB. Earlhpart. Easyscrean, Flastlil. I-Document Systems. Internet Buslness Group. Knowledge Technology Solutlons, Myrateclmet. Netcall. PC Modlcs
Group, Software tor Sport, Stilo International. Superscapa, Systems Integrated, Ultrasls Group
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Quoted Companies - Results Semice Note: Highlighted Names indicate results announced this month.
L__☁.. , J] non r SonWire ole , , , _ ☁, . , ,. . , 0A plc , ,, , , , _ , Tenant: , . .,

FInal-an01 Final-Masz Companaon lntanrnMale FInal-NovOl Inlenm-MaVOZ Compamon Interim-Jun!☜ Final-Decal hlenm-Jun02 Comparison
52.769567 53299520 019 11. R EV 130,200,000 1155300000 LE,D0.000 46 7% R EV £5,913,000 932525.000 myopoo ☜,0?-
-£740,126 411252.691 Lou both P ET ☜00,000 £12000!☝ -L"JE.DO0,000 P rpm to loss P ET -[23,322,000 435,392,000 4153!.☝ Lou both
7 son 7 V _ Losshoin EPS -ozon V -oaon V 39309 Lostotn EPS noun 7 :25qu V V 5490 rLossbogn

, Marlhorough tir , Ounnlicn plc , , Tolowork Systems plc, ,
lenmJunOl mil-02:01 lruenm-Junuz Companion lnienm-Jun01 Final-Nov 01 Inlenm-Jun02 Companion FinalvMarol FInal»Mal02 COMDIIISOII
1131177900 1.73.369,☜ £58.4OODOO a815$ REV £5.717.000 £33,41EDOD (11,521000 B 77. R EV 121947.000 217.711000 ,5 3%
£5,063,000 [£277,000 (2.795.000 44,77. PET 121596000 52,860.000 £506,000 -654% PET ☜.173.☝ {5.068.000 Promlo loxs

250;: V 05o ☁ @221, EPS 274p ☁ _ { 5999☁ 075:: _ Janus 136p 7 > ☁ 2309} Plotle loss
,MERANI pic. 7 7 .7 7 7 7 , , , Raft InternationalPlc, , , ,, , , , ,, ,, , ,Toranoo Chapman Gloui☁wlc, , v , ,

FIHITADTUZ Companion hlenm-ApIDI Final-0:201 lnlonm-ApIOZ Comparison lnlenm-thol Final-Au101 Interim-Feth Comparison
R EV 俉25,433,☝ HEW,☜ -59 67. R EV 5.5027900 {3.659.000 £3,394.000 -32 5% REV 5213309☜) $132,020,000 126021000 ☁72 4%
PET 150,046,000 155,042,000 Loss both PET 15.030 4326.090 ~£1NE,003 Lou bolt! PET 112247.000 143.124.1700 -£2.748.000 Proiitto loss

37.90p ☁ V -4§30p Louootn EPS 01217 ~132p 175p Lossbotn EPS 232p Pmlitto ton

E __ s _ Microscopic. , , ,_ ,, e Saltware I: . . .
htenni J nal- Dec 01 lntenm v Jun02 Companxo Final~ Jun l Final uloz Companan Final- Dec 1

REV 531020.000 521009.000 5.2271000 41.10% REV 15731000 £2,274,000 ☜2% REV £9,123,m0 £3,731000
PET £59,000 351000 LDSDOO 074 6% PET 117,054.☝ {5,098,000 Lou both PET 151006.000 noon

280p -050u {minim means V 6289 -  ion 1 VLoss both go☂s   on
I Mli'i'orilinoisll, lér'iis,Rlc,,    

       

     

   

   

 

  

     

  
  

 

      

   

       

 

      

 

  

 

  

 

  

             

  

 

  

 

    
   

 

      

 

   

  

        

 

    
   

 

   

 

  

         

 

       

    

  

 

        

  

       

 

     

, , , , , V, , , RQL GrounFli: ,. i , ,, . on: pic, A -
hum☜. FebOl Final-Aunt☝ lenm e190? Companion In|enrn~Ma101 Final- 5:901 ln aVDZ Companxon Intonm-Jun l Decm htonm-JMHDZ

REV LE,4(D,DOO {52,900,000 [58,400,000 Q56 1% R EV [21226000 ☜1618000 {25.351000 4! 6% REV (51954000 1252206000 271503000
PET -uoo,ooo £5,300,000 45300000 Lon both PET 111093.000 £1990,000 41455000 Pmlitlo loss PET £3,960,000 £355,000 £7,
☂EAPS☁ one 7391:: . 47p lenlo Ion EPS 45): 1793;: .2au Piolnto loss EPS 5m 9995 I
x , , ,Miays plc Retail Doolslono pl: 7 V V 1_ , , , _ , Totalsyalamo pli: _ _ V

Final-Mayol Final»Mav02 Comparison trilonniAJunOI Final-D::01 lntenni JunoZ Comparison Final-Mum FlnaI☁Mar02 Comparison
R EV 5&59,Sw.000 monsooooo 020 7☁7. R EV £9,685.☜ [22,95900 £13.63000 «106% REV [3069292 15.384299 899%
P BT £97.D0,000 £36,700.☜ -64 3% PET -5548,000 -[2,B95,000 4.1573000 Loss both PET £717,337 £145.☜ 997 37a
ERS 4 1300p 3 70p 17151, EPS ☁0☁7o >Z»5p >0 69o Lossvbotn EPS r 4,900 ☁ 914p 992,77.

☁ , ,, MMT Computing plc .RM pic 7 , Touchstone Group plc , ,
hlenm-Feb l Final~AnzO1 Intonm-Fet702 COMNHSDH Interim-Mum Final-5:901 Inlonrn-MaIGZ Companion Final-Marc) Final☁MaVOZ Comparison

R EV 115.3589☜? {31.12000 i ,575.000 -13 5☁7. REV L1B.75,000 524195000 {89,51000 1167. R EV Luaowoo mallow 92027.
P ET 51136.☝) {2,792,0ln £93,000 915% P ET £1535.000 £5207,☜ -£H,E1000 P mm to loss P 57 £1431☜ £1770,☝ 4B 5%
EP5 Amp -B,40p 41309 Pmlitlo loss EPS 120p 1120:: .nzon Prolillo loss EPS A ☁EEDp ESOD 91.12%

L .- , ,Monmjlc , , , _ Rollo; Nolannlc , . ._ . , _ T Gaunt. , , ,
Final-ADIDI Final-A0102 Companmn Final-F2001 Final-Fobm Companion hlenm»Novw Final-Mum Inimm-Nov 01 Companon

REV (2.702.101 £3,741673 035 57. R EV 125592000 £25,584,☝ moi R EV iazzopoo £5,656,000 513.475.1300 R5 3%
P BT {1504,1162 {1177.553 Lou both P BT -L1013,000 -L5267,0w Loss both P ET [1085000 {3.31000 12771000 .25 9%

Es 1-9509 _ 7 Juno 7 > Lou boln EPS V -8A0p , 35w.) _ Tommy. ans 7 V 5259 Milan wan.
☁. _A«, _ ,. Moment: , __. ,, , . ., , _ ,_ , , ,Rnyjlblua rqunnla , 1 . A, _, ,, - , ,

Final-Juno) FinathunOZ Companion Inienm-Jun l FinalvDec01 lntenm-Junn? Companion Finalvlunm Companson
R EV [$86,076,000 $465,230.☝ >206☝. REV 134,693,000 156253.000 [29,35,000 >5 5% R EV £5.5n,ooo 115,751,000 417%
PET tampon name Piolnto loss PET {2.1725,m0 1.3354,☜) 967% PET 692,000 47.346000 Plomto loss
EPS my on: Promlo loss 5 A >3 p, 21.EPS o☜: -1☁1Uo Prolnto loss

MSB Internal onal c _ > _ Transware Plc
ht nni~Jiil01 Frill an02 hlenni Jnl02 Companxon lnlenm~ In1 Fina - FinalJnnOl Final-Juno? Comparison

R EV 133.627,☝ wspwpoo 547,619,000 43.11. REV mos-29,000 [484137.000 £279,821000 *21575 R EV £3,417,322 {£306,945 0229*
PET 915.000 021359.000 £0 Pminio B/E PET L59.56,0W LEUFDOO [65,116.000 6D 1% PET £1550,☜ L335" .7941

< 41 o 4 EACH 7 00034 up EPS no > 559.; r I 3§0n 95 359p n33» 90.3%
. ., .NclnharPJc , , . ._ , , , _ SESGIouoplc☝ , ,7 , V _, TriadGrou Ir:
henm~Jii01 FInalDec D1 lntenmdun z Comparison lnlenmrFeo l Final~AuzD1 lntenm Feo02 Compamon hllnmASepm FinalAMar02 lnlenm»Seo02 Colenson

{£18,000 (5.037.000 07701 R EV {23.96000 545 402.000 £5,996.000 >26 5% REV 52☁.E2,0W ☜156mm £ .0910m 417$
{1.149.000 Lon bum PET {SEEM 4606.000 Loss botn PET £155.☝ {470,000 {2.527000 Piolillo loss

~13 p sen -227o Lon bum EPS 329: > ☁ >660o Lo}: mm EPS 7 {my Jase H -79_h Pmlillo lass
_ _ NolBanclltplc _, . _ ., ,_ _ . , D.L,p|c ,,. , , ,, , , _. Inhale olith ,

Finaleunol Final~Jun02 Companson Inlenm-Jiin01 Final-Doom lnlenm-junDZ Comparison Final-Marnl Final-MaIUZ Comparison
1.5351000 345079.000 4 31. R EV £5,747.000 [33.659900 (25,E10w 660% REV LV.465,0W ☜5.6510117 9515!,

{1,39,000 Loss both PET -I2,77o.ooo 15,093.00) -1☁2, 2.000 Loss both PET (599.000 54.631000 5595*
6909 Loss ham EPS ☁5500 4156p 02o Loss both EPS 0300 660p *2D001,

☜4., ,_.,Notntur,- plc ,. , . ,. ,. . ,, , ,SlryjcoPomrJachnolooiuulL , _ _. -_.._..☁ Ullima Networks lc
Final-Jnn01 Final-Jun02 Comparison Final-D9600 Final-Dnool Comparison hlenm-Jun00 le-oecoo hlonm-Jun l Comparison

R EV £3,563,923 115,543,961 ☜4% R EV £3,292,000 ammo -l 35 R EV £3,889,000 £5,552,000 5.2750000 -ZE 5%
PET {11329302 JEWJE Lou both PET 43.928900 -{2,700.000 Lon born PET 4496.000 Loss both

. ☁ _ .75» _ 10:: mm as H on» _ H H H ☁ .490; new»: (35 Lou pain
we .. , ., , . ,.Shorwoodlnto,natlnn n . .. ., - e s _ . ,_ ,

hlonmvlun01 FInII-Doo01 htenmJunOZ Companion Inionm-Junol FinaI»Doc01 Irilonm»Jiin02 Comparixon mxmm-Junoo Companion
REV SAAB.☝ (5,45,000 [2.355000 .75 0% R EV {26,047,000 $56,513,000 $25,563,000 755% R EV £21963.☝ 118377.000 527251000 92.2%
PET 121153.☝ 11135066000 42.6990m Lou both PET {1445M 411011000 42.136000 Lou ootn PET ☜3100] QB!☜
El:va A 80ng _ :30909 120.2, Lnupoih :Ps ~4Do -2§50o -550o Loumtnj s ogsm min
EL" ☜[10 tin-to Information Solutlnnlplc , Si us Financial Solutions Plc . 7 , > ☁

Final prDl Final-Apr02 Comparison trileninJun01 Final Decm hikonm-Junoz Companxon Final ApiOZ
R EV ED7,B$.W0 £92,564.000 -E 5% REV 11909300000 ☜7.35357 £2699.☝ >37 9% R EV 1:35.661W 535572000
P ET 52.20).☝ {ESSENO 9293 5!. PET £15000 1272725 51359900 Prom to toss PET 4'5 882☝ {753,000 Loss Dom
:3} 055a _ K 7 291a 7 (4429:; EPS V 9209 430:1 A .1.an fmlnto☁b 5 SP: -26☁B7n V 4 W A 153p Loss win

, . [SB Ho allsyuonit pl: , , . ,, ,,. , . . ,. , .. Snizhnon plcd, - E . _ E A _ . VLGtoup.p,|c☜..H.A , ,
hlunmrjunot Flnal-chOt IntonvannDZ Companxon lnllnm-Junol FinalADocol htenm Juno: Comparison lntonvaun01 Final-Deco) aitenmvlnnoz Companion

REV ☜4,308.0W £93.91E,0m £39.52☁,000 11 8% R EV 115065.000 £5,963.00) £5,5qu 973% R EV £3,033,117!) 66.156900 332%.☝) 6 3%
PET 4'☜ 1255110 {39.393110 {163.949.1130 Lou both P ET -£12.565.W ☁53 *1000 Loss Doll! PET £324.☝ 1.725.0W 1357.☝ From to loss
EPS - 09 -2263p 410☁]! Lou both EPS 42.5011 -D§1p Loss both EPS 094p ZED ~1NO Prol tohu

WE..- Omellcmn Pic , ,. , . , . . . . W _ . nrm muonle . . _ . . e i . . . ,, , Voonlln rpumnlom . . . . ..
hlenm-Junol Frnal»0ec01 Inllnm-JunOZ Comparison known-Juno] amomns to Doc 01 hlenni☁Jun02 Comparison Fauna-r0) Final-MIIOZ Comparuon

REV [2.721790 £5 53,605 {2.792755 Q 6% REV ☁5 D19 R EV 12701000 £175.☝) '35 3☁
PET {1.30.617 12.111773 {575.775 Lou Dotti PET Fiplnlo toss PET -£7.M.0CD JAM.☝ Lou ooln
EPS T__Fw-_2309V - .41).: > goon 7 Losgbotn EF§ _ _ _ :9an _ W Families; gPS V r _ -s§b V 7 Loule
55.1.15. « bula-tr. m Hoidlngulc. , , . , , , , . , Stem-n ole. , _ . , Ml booth .

htonm-Junol Final- Dtc01 kitenm-Jiin02 Companion InlenvaunOT Final DI: 01 lntonin».lun02 Comparison Final Marci Companion
R EV £6,919.000 inf/34.000 ☜936010 43 4% R EV LB,R7.000 5.382309☜) £32310☜) -A 7% REV LEESEJV 0136 2☁

£9,755,000 -BS,0V,000 [10,936,000 Loss both P ET 1.3369000 4.3250900 11391000 Lou lo prom P ET ☜07,791 ☁65 3%
-5.90o Loss butt! EPVS 2☁! no < > y _ > 0305 V Loss lo☁ogln EFVS ' M Ego V V 715%

to _ , _ . . , , smor ,Grouo ole. . . , , , Ill)☂ _ refill: . ,.
hilnm-Jun01 Flnal-DICOI Intonrn☁Jun02 Companion lntanrn-Jun l Final Deco) Inlanm- Companxon htInm-Jun01 iilorlm-JunOZ Companxon

REV 1.50.3671!!!) 1206530000 £95,958.☝ v25 ☁% R EV L3.172.w0 ss.in,ooo 5.1031000 -41% R EV £6,356.000 [$075,000 ☁4☁
1325.0☜) 4820.☝ Lon both PET ~M.S79,000 -M,7☁2.W 111326.000 Lon potn PET £3,256.00) moo Lon to From

5☁ I rum/toll☝; EPSV r r LB☁QD ☜ w V -7Epp W k > _ oar: VLou/loPron

Tammm pic, . . 1 .. . . _ ,, , surroumrol pl: . , . . , , ,-
Flnal-Dac l tnlznm-Junoz Comparison FInal»Jun01 Final-JunDZ Comparison Final-Aprot Final Ap'm Companion

R EV 17.207,☜ 0517* R EV £29.20.☝ £37,533.☝ 023,95 REV {437,700,030 555.130.0011 617 7%
PET 45.502000 Lou both PET - .moaamo Lou both PET Hm.☜ -L507 eooooo Piolnto Ion

"LEWJEW twenty ifs, _ , , _ , . , -5655n Loss pm EPsm .3 w ☁ I _ 77' > passe « Lynne"!
F" wagging _ _ , . , Syn-nut: . _ _ , , ,, A . . , .. .☂XKO Granola. . . , , . . ☁

Finai~Aprol Commnson lntlnm Marol FinalA 5-901 htunni- Mal02 Companmn Flnal Maiol Final- Maroz Comparison
R EV £50709☜) 522.347,☝ 917 2% R EV 1220254000 £238,510!☝ (111517.☜ 42☁ R EV £38qu £35380.☝ +10%
P BT [2.7201110 £3,550.W0 030 5% P ET {18,93,000 121296000 515701300 Lou to mm P ET $351100) ☁L .938,000 Lon bum
EPS 2000 V ~1☁_H_ 7' V7 270p 8507. EP>SV V V V ☁11??? V -p§99 .☁ ☂_ _ 0mg Lox} lo omln☁ EPS ☁ _ < ' 564% ☁ Loss both

Prmmamnlo ., N . e Am minimum; , ,, , .Jmnhwmu 919...: ,, .,
htanm-Maiol FInll-Stpul lntlnm☁MIIDZ Complnlon llillnm-Junol Finll☁DIEOI nillnm-Jiin02 Companion tntonm-Jun l Final DIED] htlmn☁JunDZ Compimon

REV 35.505030 £8,766,☝ HRHMXTO ☁49 91,R EV (36.756.0(n £75385.☝ £37,459,0M *1☜ Fl EV £2,936,030 £5276IDO (2.120.☝ '27 M
PET 12,667.00) {13.238130 £2,312.00) Lou both PET [ammo £2.09,☜ (165.!!!) #13901. PET 4231000 12157le .anpoo Lon both

" -290o >970!) Lougoln EPS 050p 190p 1609 0567$ EPS -D74p LSJp 0169 Loss boin

Eh ow. ___.;1!:☁z . H» h.
lnllnm- Jun l Final-DICOI tnllnm- JunDZ Comparison

REV ☜1974067 1.7167200!) 122,545.00!) A5☜
PET £5,529.01☝ (1.55,☜ 5.135.060 1976☜
EPS 15909 DZOD 47409 Piolilto Ion

Note: The companles Ilsted on pages 15-19 are those companies In our S/ITSindex with revenue of >22m. Also included in our index are: Actinio. Atlantic Global. BSoftB,

Eanhport, Easyscreen. Ffastlil, l-Documem Systems, Internet Business Group, Knowledge Technology Solutions. Myralechmel. Notcall, PC Medics Group.

Software lor Sport, Stllo International. Superscape. Systems integrated, Ullrasls Group
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30-Sep-02 PIE Cap/Rev. Shoal-02 30-Sep-02

£45m Lass 0.55 158☁ -5.00%

£20.5m Lnss☁ 0.39 4731 105.00%

£15.3m Loss 0.42 423 3.20%

£56.4rn Loss 0.99 248. 0.00%

812.2m Loss 2.85 155 10.71%

£50m Loss 0.29 102. 5.41%. 09.74%
£22.9m 7.1 1 1.61 247; 28.38%☁ -62.00%

8183.611! 45.1. 5.06 44. 45.45% -55.96%

£42.8m 11.81 1.34 12633 -8.68%☁ 42.81%

2245:". 0.5 0.57 2709☁ 41.09% V , -73.14%V
£85.1m☁ 62 0.14 333; 4.27%; 42.70%

£2.6m Loss 0.04 513. 17.65%. -67.21%

£2.5m 0.8 0.22 269 6.06% -76.67%

£3.2m Loss 0.09 34☁ 0.00% -70.37%

£1.5m 25.2 0.00 60552 13.13% 64.31%

£19.6m 19.2 1.03 528 -44.12% 46.33%

£10.2m Loss 1.35 588 -2.00% -1 8.67%

£7.9m Loss 3.63 254 ♥7.35% 5.00%

£446.7m Loss 0.49 1986 83.44% -70.37%

£54.2m 10.2 1.09 1667☁ 42.24%. -58.65%

£19.6m Loss' 0.90 1096 0.39% 40.10%
£9.4mr 19.7 2.19 533 0.00%☁ 43.04%

£20.0m Loss 0.31 516; 28.47% -23.67%

£440.1rn 15.6. 0.21 354. 1.06%, -31.16%

£3.0m Lass 0.03 200 4.35% 67.89%

£7.5m 17.6 0.41 481 -6.72% 42.59%

£53.0m 11.41 1.61 593 8.97%V1 40.75%

☂ £45.1m 10.9 0.55 734 46.38%☁ -50.73%

£81.1m 28.2 0.54 1196 8.86% -8.02%

£295.2m' Loss. 0.20 393 37.50%: -73.96%

£8.5m 11.0 0.85 225» 4.21%: 62.30%

£40.0m Loss 0.96 18; 4.88%' -75.57%

£14.9m Loss 0.25 73. 0.75% 43.39%
2159.1". Loss 0.93 5747. -1.71%☁ -36.11%

29.51" m Loss ☁ __g.91 1173☜ 1.32%1 23.00%
816.4111 20.3 2.27 619 15.04% -25.71%

£3.4m 0.1 0.41 325 0.00% -27.78%

£14.5m 18.6 0.29 95 0.00% 86.99%

£17.8m 6.2 1.02 198 16.67% 45.18%

£8.0m 23.0 0.63 2135 21.98% {10.63%

£2.8m Loss 0.56 56 45.00% -89.27°/.

£1.9m Loss 0.31 113 -18.18% -67.27%

218.0111 Loss 0.18 2473 21 19% 15.85%

230.4110 Loss 1.23 677☁ -33.16% 144.66%

224171 Loss 0.14 ea 3.03% 433.33%
818.011! Loss 0.08 191. 45.65% -72.08%

£1.6m Loss 0.10 229 0.00% «14.07%
£12.0m Loss 0.05 75 -12.77% -34.92%

£15.8m Loss 1.66 495 12.00% -27.84%

£4.6m 31.7 2.30 196 3.13% -58.75%

£2.9m Loss 0.25 425 0.00% 54.62%

£31.2m 10.0 0.45 875 9.76% 47.50%

£5.4m Loss 0.15 106 -5.00% -80.21%

830.1 m Loss 0.52 68 58.97% -95.69%

£3.9m Loss 1.26 32☁ 0.00% 42.86%

£5.5m Loss 4.59 558 4.29% 459.64%

£2.4m Lass 0.40 40 0.00% 75.51%

£1.0m Loss 0.16 51 -30.77% 89.02%

£231.2m 18.6 3.85 1786 27.18% 23.69%

£119.5m 10.9 0.68 467_ 1.24% 84.21%.

£30.1m Loss 7.98 8175 47.14% 63.49%

27.5111 5.4 1.05 1060 -3.64% -36.90%

£5.8m Loss 0.73 88 -8.00% 44.81%

£11.1m Loss 0.23 287_ 34.88% 456.28%7

£12.2m Lass 12.16 75 24.53% -7.04%

2697.21" Lass 0.63 2136 30.00% 45.63%

£59.4m 11.3 0.80 875 11.11% -80.39%

£14.8m 5.9 0.11 755 2.72% 18.84%

    

  
move elnca

317300-02

-£0.23m

£11.41m

£0.48m

£0.02m

£1.16!!!

-£3.32m

£5.00m

£57.36m

{4.03m

{0.72m

-86.66m

{19.19m

80.14m

£0.00m

-£1,316.33m

{15.43111

{0.17m

{0.62m

2203.19111

-£7.50m

{0.70m

£0.00m

£4.16m

£4.58m

£0.13m

-£0.55m

£4.30m

£14.35m

£7.28m

£89.16m

20.33111

£1.53m

{0.20m

{3.07m

29-120
£2.05m

£0.00m

60.02111

82.50m

£1.45m

{2.31 m

{0.41m

£3.24m

{15.19m

80.071☜

25.67111

{0.00m

30.63m

122.13111

£0.54m

£0.00m

22.81111

{0.28m

E1 1.16m

{0.01 m

{0.25m

60.00111

{0.45m

£49.40!"

21.43111

89.71m

-£0.28m

-£0.51 m

£2.96m

22.38111

£160.94m

£5.95m

£0.39m

 

    
   

  
mow (2m)

in 2002

-£17.22m

~261.17m

{123.16m

-£54.78m

-£16.64m

{430.45m

{34.48111

{228.10m

{31.55111

-:s5.a4rn
{60.46111

{75.57m

{8.20m

{7.66m
{3.2205911}

-£12.70m

{2.41 m

£0.38m

{1.042.54111

{76.80m

-£3.86m

{1.29m
{6.18m

{199.2910

{4.14m

{1.16m

{35.04111

-£45.25m
{7.16m

-£792.eum
£3.27m

{123.67111

-£44.45m

 

-£I4.79m

{3.55m

{22.88m

-E2.88m

62.49m

£17.93m

{1 1.77m

-£17.87m

{1 .27111

{6.40111

-£4.27m

{0.65m

{5.24m

{28.1 1m

{22.05m

{637.67m

£0.80m

{3.60111

{7.40111

{8.32m
{71.80111

{58.42111

E1 1.72m

{4.41171

{1.02111

£21.95m

{0.96m

{2.162.94m

{243.50m

俉2.50m

N019: Main SYSTEMHOUSE SCS Index set at 1000 on 15111 April 1989. Any new entrants to the Stock Exchange are allocated an index 01 1000 based on the issue
once. The SOS Index 15 not weighted; a change in the share price 01 the largest company has the same e ect asa similar change (or the smallest company.
Category Codes: 05: Computer Services SP = Software Product R : Reseller A = IT Agency 0 = Other
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31-CC1-02

£0.64

£0.13

£0.31

£0.79

£0.24

£0.93

£2.09

£0.70

£0.28

£1.20

£0.41

£0.56

£0.09

£0.14

£0.07

£0.29

£0.04

£0.10

2&05
£0.13

£0.13

£0.35

£0.02

£1.68

£0.09

£0.25

£0.03

£0.02

£0.26

£0.03

£0.64

£0.50

£2.49

£1.46

20.1 1
£0.35
£0.07

£0.68

£1.20

£0.07

£0.46

£2.40

£0.16

£3.95

£0.48

£0.54
£0.03

20.07
2011,
£0.96
£3.00

£0.55

£1.00

£0.46

£0.02

£0.07

£0.27

£2.49

£0.01

£0.23

£0.49

£0.17

£0.03

£0.23

£0.06

£0.53

£0.40

£0.04

Capilalisancn
30-Sep♥02

£13.3m

£5.5r☜

£68.8m

282.5!☜

£14.5m

5168.1!☜

£1 ,201.5m

£8.5m

£55m

£156.1m

£8.4m
£70.9m

£0.1m
£129!☜

£8.9m

£81.5m

£12.0m

£5.6m

£6.5m

£19.6m

£16.6r☜

£29.0m

£8.1m

£42.1m

£8.3m

£10.1m

£1 .Bm

£12.2m

£5.1m

£9.2m

£58.1 m

£7.31☜

£75.8m

£1 .849.2!☜

£1 .4m

£18.5m

£3.8m

£30.8m

£21 .3m

£5.8m

£69.1 m

£34.6m

£5.1rn

£119.1m

£78.01☜

£0.6m

£5.0m

£122!☜

£7.4r☜

£11.3m

£142.1m

£5.71☜

£10.4m
£6.9m

£1 .Om

£2.4m

£5.8m

21 18.8!☜

£1.9m
£8.0m
£8.9m

36.1 m

£4.1m

£10.8m

£2.5m

£176.1m

£10.6m
£2.5r☜

Historic
P/E

L055

L055

55

Loss

50

198

149

Loss
L055
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7.9

Loss
Loss
Loss

Loss

94

Loss
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Loss
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Loss
16.5:
Lossi
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Loss

Loss
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Loss☁
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Loss
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Loss.
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Loss
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Loss
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Loss
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Loss
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Loss
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Loss

Loss

Loss
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Cap/Rev.

0.34

1.68

0.94

0.95

0.69

1.29

1.16

0.27
1.47

0.34

0.06☁

4.94

0.02

1.94

0.54

0.88

0.13

0.96

0.441
0.08

2.85

1.30

0.921

0.59

0.15

0.30

0.19

0.99

0.12

0.41

0.24

0.29.
1.14

3.82
0.03

0.55

1.12

0.55

1.23

0.41

0.31

0.91

0.82.

3.17

0.33

0.01

0.36

0.78

0.23

1.24

1.08

1.06

0.73

0.41

0.18

0.19

0.14

2.60

0.28

0.17

0.25

0.94

2.35

1.22

0.21

0.34

0.27

0.48
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Sham pncs
move slnca
30-Sep~02

~5.19%

21.95%

25.77%

-1 26%

-28.36%

5.08%

40.10%

7.69%

1.85%
9.43%

54.72%

12.00%

6.25%☁

3.85%

-3.33%☁

17.53%

-28.57%

-13.04%

122.22%
10.87%

50.00%

27.27%

0.00%
6.35%

12.50%

-9.09%

10.00%

50.00%

♥14.75%

0.00%

6.72%

43.33%
34.59%

29.78%

4.76%
2.82%

-17.65%

56.98%
4.00%

12.50%

2.22%

5.80%

22.50%

38.60%

0.00%

2.88%

-16.67%

-1 0.00%

422.2291.
0.00%

27.66%

15.79%

-8.29%

3.90%

0.00%

42.90%

0.00%

452356

0.00%

2.27%

-1 5.65%

-10.53%

8.33%

15.00%

44.29%
34.18%

14.49%

0.00%

_7Ariuoingyjevsmm guse§Ii1§§pggbrice§ gnd cagitaiisation
Share price

94 move
in 2032

♥74.65%

60.00%

435.12%
-28.96%

46.59%
-68.84%

-35.77%

-36.36%
0.00%

-36.84°/o

-51.48%

-29.56%

{34.62%

-32.50%

44.09%

-1 4.93%

84.65%
-76.19%

45.61%
-73.98%
21.43%

-36.36%

43.75%

453.39%

-80.43%

-54.55%

43.17%

81.25%

-51.85%

-82.89%

-73.26%

40.00%

-59.35%

-36.1 1%

48.84%.
~49.26%

68.89%

48.86%

23.08%

-76.72%

40.65%

-28.36%

-63.95%

-1 9.80%

~30.43%

(55.93%

80.77%

43.33%

44.39%
-16.16%

68.76%

-57.85%

-25.75%

-51.85%

-93.88%

85.00%

-71.66%

-23.54%

65.55%

41.56%

-65.36%

43.33%

153.57%

45.88%

51.29%

65.03%

-22.55%

410.00%

SYSTEMHOUSE

NOVEMBER 2002

4

Cap lgrzinn♥V♥Cupmluau; V
move since mova (2m)
50-Sep-02 I☜ 2002

-£0.69m ~£39.19m

£0.99m -§:o.4sm
£14.12m -£397.86m

-£1.07m £85.63m

-£7.00m -£37.63m

£3.28m -£137.85m

£343.20m -£670.16m

£0.60m -£4.83m

£0.10m £0.00m

-£13.66m £87.25!☜

£2.95m £8.54m

£7.60m 4229.67m

-£1.1Bm -£1.94m
£0.50m -£4.78m

-£0.30m £4.62!☜

£12.18!☜ ~£14.25m

{4.88m -£65.59m

♥£0.63m -£16.53m

£3.60m -£20.27m

£1.95!☜ -£55.62m

£5.58!☜ £2.93m

£6.22!☜ -£16.68m

£0.00!☜ ~£5.88m

£2.54!☜ -£72.72m

£0.92!!! £32.33!☜

-s:1.00m -£1|.51m
£0.16m -£4.92m

£4.09m -£18.87m

-£0.89m {5.31m

£0.00!☜ -£20.10m

£2.86!☜ -£164.83m

-£0.66m -£4.30m

£19.43m -£108.59m

£424.49m -£1.045.34m

£0.06m -1☁.0.57m

£0.60!!! -£1024m
-£0.76m -£7.92m

£1120!☜ -£28.25m

-£O.91m £5.70m

£1.64m ~£Ia.97rn
£1.45!☜ -£47.35m
-£2.48m -£13.58m

-£1.47m -£8.84m
£33.12!☜ £29.43!☜

£0.00m -£34.10m

-£53.08m £85.55!☜

£1.01!☜ -£21.09m

-£1.35m -£60.90m

-£2.12m {21.55111

£0.00m -£2.00m

£80.82"! -£178.25m

£0.77!☜ £7.88!☜

{0.90m -£3.10m

£0.76m -E7.47m

-E0.01m £15.70!☜

-£0.36m £13.09!!!

Eo.u0m -i18.04m
-£7.92m £0.40m
£0.00!☜ -£2.41 m

£0.17!☜ -£3.38m

~21.63m {16.88111
~£0.72m -£1.47m

£3.52m £0.84m

£1 .39m -£6.97m

-£0.42m -£3.99m

£44.88m ~£978.46m

£1.33!!! {3.10m

£0.00m £0.96m

 

Note: Mai☂n SYSTEMHOUSE 508 Index set at 1000 on 1501 April 1989. Any new entrants to the Stock Exchange are allocated an Index 01 1000 based on the issue

Price. The 805 index is not weighted; a change in the share price 011he|argeslcampany has me same a act as asimilar change 101' me smallesi company.
Category Codes: 05: Computer Services SP = Software Producl R : Reseller A = IT Agency 0 : Other
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31-Oct♥02 scst index 2555.91

   

FYSE IT (SOS) "Ile 335.03

l-cIIMARK 100 589.00

FTSE 100 4039.70
FTSEAIM 587.90

I I I me...☜ FTSE Smullcap «790.74
This month, the technology indices have Chang" I: "died: "seat m☂s☂ rash-unit FTEEII☂ ☁ m: {"r☁r☂s☂rj

Index 100, . Nina scsItrtdgLut-Jndmlsdmicw
rallied. Our own Holway S/ITS index nished ☁ '

the month up 7.6%,whilst the techMARK 100 :z:☜,☁;i:i.☂ff,:;"☁☝☝☁ ☜$22: 523:: ☜6" ☜7"☝ ☁2☁☜ m"
nished up 8.4% and the FTSE IT (508) Index $333,333? 23333:: $5323:

- the best guide to the performance of the $353223: mm
largest software and IT services companies - ☜WWW☝ r5309" *☁a-☁W ☜7%I From tel Jan as Jews «11.75% 4.54%
nished up a whopping 272%, From InlJansE .mm seams 42.55% 4.77%

I I F☂Cm ☜Man 97 4.54% 4.51% -2L63% 47.97%

And It you want evtdence that the larger, Fromteuanse 45,797. 21.14% 27.74% sums 225954
. . Flam ☜Man as .3515»; man -52 65% -7B.62% 4352*

more established companies were the best FrumlalJanW -77,72% 41.717. 411.7554 sum 42.19%
From tlean m «59.47,; 85.08% 43.13% 432.555; 43.75%

parfOrmers. YOU only have to [00k at our Share From mJan n2 49.73% 22.57% 631m sexless 4105794

 

prices table on pages 18 and 19. The best

performers included CMG up 83% to 62p and PM 001705

Logica up 80% to 156p following the      

  

☁ ' 7' iiith since indignities ☂M é☁sihée,
,, ☁ ,lstJan SlestslnnvOO ,Jat ☁

System Houses 34.2% 44.4% 435.5% .3737.

announcement of their proposed merger. Also IT Statl Agencies 683% 42.9% 66.9% 22.2%
, . . . o Resellers i 43.2% 65.8% 41.5% 64.9%With Signi cant rises were Autonomy up 45/o swam Fromm t 293% Mm 473% {63%

to 144p, Misys up 40% to 209p, Dimension Holway Internetlndex' 133.4%. ~71.e°/., 68.3% 24.5%
Data up 36% to 22m Xansa up 34% to 53p Holway scs Index 47.8% 41.7% eta-7. 232.5%

and Sage up 30% to 146p.

The majority of the top 20 fallers this month were companies with a market capitalisation of less than £10m. including

Focus Solutions (down 45%), Ultrasis Group (down 33%), iRevolution (down 31%) and Atlantic Global (down 24%).

But depite the rally this month, it should be pointed out that our Holway S/ITS index is still down 47% compared to

the beginning of 2002, 69% compared to the beginning of 2001 , and 78% compared to the beginning of 2000. Indeed,

it is still at the levels seen in 1996.
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